Governor Morgan Murphy calls the 2013 District Convention House of Delegates to order.

Statistical Secretary Analisa Bernard is appointed as recorder.

Treasurer Nancy Su reports that there are 142 registered clubs, 139 clubs present. The simple majority to elect and endorse is 70 and 2/3 is 93.

Governor Morgan Murphy entertains a motion to freeze the house.

International Trustee Jack Vielhaur moves to freeze the house.

Division 22E Lieutenant Governor Kyron Tarmann seconds the motion.

No discussions. Motion clearly passes.

Motion to elect Natalie Walgren as District Statistical Secretary

Division 4 Lieutenant Governor Tevon Brooks moves to elect Natalie Walgren as District Statistical Secretary.

Division 8 Lieutenant Governor Sarah Merchant seconds the motion.

No discussions. Motion clearly passes.

Motion to elect Hayley Hawton as District Secretary

Division 9 Lieutenant Governor Connor Bailey moves to elect Hayley Hawton as District Secretary.

Division 18/19 Lieutenant Governor Holly Stauffer seconds the motion.

No discussions. Motion clearly passes.

Motion to unanimously endorse Justin Crofoot as International Trustee

Division 26/33 Lieutenant Governor Melinda Holmes moves to endorse Justin Crofoot as International Trustee.

Division 13 Lieutenant Governor Kari Wolfe seconds the motion.

No discussions. Motion clearly passes.

Motion to unanimously endorse Maria Palazzolo as International Trustee
Division 7 Lieutenant Governor Leila Sherbini moves to endorse Maria Palazzolo as International Trustee. Division 10 Lieutenant Governor Jasmine Bains seconds the motion. No discussions. Motion clearly passes.

Speeches for District Treasurer
Amber Colver refuses speech.
Alex Pauer gives a speech.
Jake Peters gives a speech.
Delegates vote for District Treasurer.
Governor Morgan Murphy asks if there are any other ballots. None, meeting continues.

Treasurer Nancy Su calls on Division 24 Lieutenant Governor Billy Darrow for resolutions committee report. Division 24 Lieutenant Governor Billy Darrow gives nine resolutions as the report. Governor Morgan Murphy entertains a motion to approve the report. Division 23 Lieutenant Governor Amber Glacier moves to approve the report. Division 22E Lieutenant Governor Kyron Tarmann seconds the motion. No discussions. Motion clearly passes.

Governor Morgan Murphy calls a board member to share bylaw amendment about the Iolian Editor. Division 24 Lieutenant Governor Billy Darrow presents the bylaw amendment and moves to approve the amendment. Statistical Secretary Analisa Bernard seconds the motion. No discussions. Motion clearly passes.

Speeches for District Governor
Ritesh Bhambhani gives a speech.
Will Kelley gives a speech.
Delegates vote for District Governor.
Governor Morgan Murphy asks if there are any other ballots. None, meeting continues.

Governor Morgan Murphy entertains a motion to adjourn the House of Delegates. Division 21 Lieutenant Governor Ritesh Bhambhani moves to adjourn the House of Delegates. Division 30 Lieutenant Governor Hannah Lupton seconds the motion.
No discussions. Motion clearly passes.  

Governor Morgan Murphy adjourns the House of Delegates.